
HOW TO SUPPORT YWP

Young Writers Project 
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

that relies solely on grants 
and donations for support. 

If you enjoy this weekly feature, 
please consider donating online at 
youngwritersproject.org/support. 

Or mail your gift to:
 Young Writers Project
47 Maple St., Suite 216
Burlington, VT 05401. 

Contact: Susan Reid, Executive Director, 
sreid@youngwritersproject.org; 

(802) 324-9538.

THANK YOU!

“Balancing Act,” by Katherine Moran, 16, Bristol

YWP NEWS & EVENTS

OCT. 14, 6:30 - 8 PM – Lauren McCabe, a 
South Burlington high school student and 
YWP photographer, leads a fun water pho-
to shoot workshop. No photo experience 
required. All events are FREE for YWP 
members. To sign up for this online event, 
go to: youngwritersproject.org.

Young Writers Project 
is a creative online 
community of writers 
and visual artists, 
based in Burlington 
since 2006.This page 
features highlights 

of the writing, photos, and art submitted 
each week to YWP’s website. We invite 
all youth, ages 13-18, to sign up for an 
account on youngwritersproject.org. 
Youth who are 12 may also join with a 
parental permission form found on the 
site. Teachers of younger students are 
encouraged to open accounts and submit 
work on behalf of their students. Join us 
and experience the YWP community: 
Create and connect with other young 
writers and artists, attend online 
workshops and events, be inspired, and 
get published! It’s free!

SPECIAL THANKS 
THIS WEEK

Go to youngwritersproject.org for your copy.
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Just Published! 

Piano and candy
Hands held in tight conversation,
tongue bitten in sweet concentration.
Sticky piano fingers
stretched out like rainforest frogs,
and my rainbow toes
pressed up against the body of the thing.
Just to feel your heartbeats
played out in tune.
Your hands weave a spell
that holds me frozen
yet makes me yearn to be heard.
Just to feel your candy lips.

 – WILLA WHITAKER JACKSON, 14, 
MARSHFIELD

True cold
Every winter, I have a tradition.
It doesn’t happen on a specific day, 
but at some point in the earliest months, 
I make my way down to the beach 
and walk into Lake Champlain.
As I drift forward, the rocks roll together 
under my toes, unpredictable as always, 
but thankfully bare of their summer algae. 
I always thought it looked nice, 
worn like a sparse, fluttering coat 
in the currents of the sun-kissed shallows. 
Nice indeed, yet treacherously slippery. 
But today, there is none. 
The water isn’t warm, nor sun-kissed.
It is cold enough to bite. 
An electric shock to the soles of my feet.
And still I walk on, letting it get used to me 
as I tread toward the horizon. 
Because I know that with time it will mellow, 
no longer nipping and sharp, 
but rather bumping my legs playfully 
around with its currents, lapping at my knees 
like an over-excited puppy. 
The pins and needles in my legs 
swell and fade away, until the brush 
and swish of clothes against my calves 
feels almost foreign. 
This is true cold.
That’s what I think 
as it creeps up my stomach, 
curls frigid hands over my shoulders, 
and dips me breathless beneath the waves.
And perhaps it isn’t wise or even healthy, 
this tradition of mine. But every year, 
some part of me yearns desperately for it. 
Because after you’ve committed, 
after you’ve walked and walked 
to just the right depth, after you’ve let it 
numb you from the edges in 
and picked up your feet and slipped under, 
breathing out just enough to sink 
and then float in the dark, calm waters...
something special happens.
Everything stops. Everything stops, 
and suddenly, I’m more aware than ever.
There is no whistling wind underwater.
No road. No cars. 
No birds or dogs or strangers’ voices. 
Not a single rustling leaf...

 – ROSE LORD, 15, CHARLOTTE 
Excerpted; read complete poem at
youngwritersproject.org/node/41638

Party lights
Amid the crowd of dancers
shimmying, swaying, grooving, 
she moves like a snake 
controlled by an enchanter.
Into the moon, the crickets, the bugs, the dew,
we creep into the shadows, 
engulfed by the late hours of June. 
The mood is bright;
we’re laughing, shushed, dizzy.
The tiny lights along the edge of the cabin
frame our faces in pale yellow light.
When the night comes to an end,
we’re giddy, nervous, tempted. 
Now as the enchanters, we move forward 
and transcend.

 – HELINA TORRES-DINDO, 17, BRADFORD

Waterbug
Where is my apology,
water bug?
You’re skimming so close
to something you 
don’t want to acknowledge:
black water churning underneath
hungrily, water bug.
Treading casually,
but I’ve learned that ripples attract the frogs,
water bug.
Tell me how far you think
you will make it
before your toothpick
legs poke holes in the surface
and the water rises to meet you,
as it has dreamed?
Where is my apology,
water bug?
Or shall you play
this game with the deep blue depths
until it swallows you whole?
But I’ve learned to be patient,
water bug.
I can wait.

 – AVA ROHRBAUGH, 16, CHARLOTTE

On a Tuesday
I saw you sitting by the bleachers,
lost in a world where everything is paper 
and ink and glue, on a Monday and you
saw me drinking in lyrics by myself 
a few days after that.
I first realized I liked you on a Friday
after you drove me home and we lay out 
in the rain on the ground, and it was warm 
but my arms rose with goosebumps.
The grass hugged my shoulders and the moon 
kissed your face and everything was perfect.
Our hands met on a Sunday
strolling through the park, 
glissading past the geese 
and chortling with the doves.
Our hips met on a Thursday,
homecoming sophomore year,
shellacked into dresses skintight 
and sipping Shirley Temples.
Our lips met on a Tuesday.

 – ZOE BERNSTEIN, 15, JERICHO


